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Blood Of My CountryBlood Of My CountryBlood Of My CountryBlood Of My CountryBlood Of My Country
It’It’It’It’It’s OK †s OK †s OK †s OK †s OK †
Let Me FLet Me FLet Me FLet Me FLet Me Fall In Lovall In Lovall In Lovall In Lovall In Love With Ye With Ye With Ye With Ye With Yououououou
Hazel EyesHazel EyesHazel EyesHazel EyesHazel Eyes
I BelievI BelievI BelievI BelievI Believe e e e e ¥
Half A LifeHalf A LifeHalf A LifeHalf A LifeHalf A Life
TTTTToo Yoo Yoo Yoo Yoo Young Toung Toung Toung Toung To Lovo Lovo Lovo Lovo Love e e e e ¥
AngAngAngAngAngels Of Glory els Of Glory els Of Glory els Of Glory els Of Glory ¥
FFFFForororororgggggotten Drotten Drotten Drotten Drotten Dreams ‡eams ‡eams ‡eams ‡eams ‡
And I WAnd I WAnd I WAnd I WAnd I Was Alivas Alivas Alivas Alivas Aliveeeee
QuaylieQuaylieQuaylieQuaylieQuaylie
The Haunting Of TThe Haunting Of TThe Haunting Of TThe Haunting Of TThe Haunting Of Timeimeimeimeime
Blood On The StrBlood On The StrBlood On The StrBlood On The StrBlood On The Streets §eets §eets §eets §eets §
No Man Without YNo Man Without YNo Man Without YNo Man Without YNo Man Without Your Lovour Lovour Lovour Lovour Loveeeee
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TherTherTherTherThere’e’e’e’e’s a s a s a s a s a man who cries bloodman who cries bloodman who cries bloodman who cries bloodman who cries blood of his country of his country of his country of his country of his country
In the heat of the yellow sunIn the heat of the yellow sunIn the heat of the yellow sunIn the heat of the yellow sunIn the heat of the yellow sun

WherWherWherWherWhere the re the re the re the re the rocks arocks arocks arocks arocks are re re re re rededededed
With the blood of his lifeWith the blood of his lifeWith the blood of his lifeWith the blood of his lifeWith the blood of his life

And the moon is dark like the skyAnd the moon is dark like the skyAnd the moon is dark like the skyAnd the moon is dark like the skyAnd the moon is dark like the sky
He’He’He’He’He’s run aws run aws run aws run aws run away fray fray fray fray from the cold in his lifeom the cold in his lifeom the cold in his lifeom the cold in his lifeom the cold in his life

TTTTTo the wo the wo the wo the wo the warmth of the desert seaarmth of the desert seaarmth of the desert seaarmth of the desert seaarmth of the desert sea
WWWWWell, I hope he finds what he looks forell, I hope he finds what he looks forell, I hope he finds what he looks forell, I hope he finds what he looks forell, I hope he finds what he looks for

FFFFFor that man I tell you is me, is meor that man I tell you is me, is meor that man I tell you is me, is meor that man I tell you is me, is meor that man I tell you is me, is me

A gA gA gA gA gravravravravrave is dug in the we is dug in the we is dug in the we is dug in the we is dug in the waste landaste landaste landaste landaste land
WherWherWherWherWhere I’m meant to lie sometimee I’m meant to lie sometimee I’m meant to lie sometimee I’m meant to lie sometimee I’m meant to lie sometime

I’vI’vI’vI’vI’ve asked many people for their helpe asked many people for their helpe asked many people for their helpe asked many people for their helpe asked many people for their help
All I hear is, “Some other time”All I hear is, “Some other time”All I hear is, “Some other time”All I hear is, “Some other time”All I hear is, “Some other time”

If I saw your God by the mountainIf I saw your God by the mountainIf I saw your God by the mountainIf I saw your God by the mountainIf I saw your God by the mountain
Could I tell Him that I’m rCould I tell Him that I’m rCould I tell Him that I’m rCould I tell Him that I’m rCould I tell Him that I’m really sadeally sadeally sadeally sadeally sad

Could I tell Him that I need lovCould I tell Him that I need lovCould I tell Him that I need lovCould I tell Him that I need lovCould I tell Him that I need love so bade so bade so bade so bade so bad
That it’That it’That it’That it’That it’s driving me out of my heads driving me out of my heads driving me out of my heads driving me out of my heads driving me out of my head

WWWWWould He listen to me on my death bedould He listen to me on my death bedould He listen to me on my death bedould He listen to me on my death bedould He listen to me on my death bed
If I needed someone near to talkIf I needed someone near to talkIf I needed someone near to talkIf I needed someone near to talkIf I needed someone near to talk

Or wOr wOr wOr wOr would He gould He gould He gould He gould He get up and slowly wet up and slowly wet up and slowly wet up and slowly wet up and slowly walkalkalkalkalk
AAAAAwwwwway fray fray fray fray from me in my hour of needom me in my hour of needom me in my hour of needom me in my hour of needom me in my hour of need

TherTherTherTherThere’e’e’e’e’s a s a s a s a s a man who died youngman who died youngman who died youngman who died youngman who died young for his country for his country for his country for his country for his country
In the heat of a bitter wIn the heat of a bitter wIn the heat of a bitter wIn the heat of a bitter wIn the heat of a bitter wararararar

And the dust lay thickAnd the dust lay thickAnd the dust lay thickAnd the dust lay thickAnd the dust lay thick
With the blood of his lifeWith the blood of his lifeWith the blood of his lifeWith the blood of his lifeWith the blood of his life

And the sun bAnd the sun bAnd the sun bAnd the sun bAnd the sun burned rurned rurned rurned rurned red in the skyed in the skyed in the skyed in the skyed in the sky
He ran awHe ran awHe ran awHe ran awHe ran away fray fray fray fray from the cold in his lifeom the cold in his lifeom the cold in his lifeom the cold in his lifeom the cold in his life

TTTTTo the wo the wo the wo the wo the warmth of the desert seaarmth of the desert seaarmth of the desert seaarmth of the desert seaarmth of the desert sea
WWWWWell, he nevell, he nevell, he nevell, he nevell, he never found what he looked forer found what he looked forer found what he looked forer found what he looked forer found what he looked for

FFFFFor that man I tell you is me, is meor that man I tell you is me, is meor that man I tell you is me, is meor that man I tell you is me, is meor that man I tell you is me, is me

A gA gA gA gA gravravravravrave is dug in the we is dug in the we is dug in the we is dug in the we is dug in the waste landaste landaste landaste landaste land
WherWherWherWherWhere I learned to lie sometimee I learned to lie sometimee I learned to lie sometimee I learned to lie sometimee I learned to lie sometime
I asked many people for their helpI asked many people for their helpI asked many people for their helpI asked many people for their helpI asked many people for their help
All I heard wAll I heard wAll I heard wAll I heard wAll I heard was, “Some other time”as, “Some other time”as, “Some other time”as, “Some other time”as, “Some other time”

If I saw your God by the mountainIf I saw your God by the mountainIf I saw your God by the mountainIf I saw your God by the mountainIf I saw your God by the mountain
Could I tell Him that I’m rCould I tell Him that I’m rCould I tell Him that I’m rCould I tell Him that I’m rCould I tell Him that I’m really sadeally sadeally sadeally sadeally sad
Could I tell Him that I need lovCould I tell Him that I need lovCould I tell Him that I need lovCould I tell Him that I need lovCould I tell Him that I need love so bade so bade so bade so bade so bad
That it’That it’That it’That it’That it’s driving me out of my heads driving me out of my heads driving me out of my heads driving me out of my heads driving me out of my head
WWWWWould He listen to me on my death bedould He listen to me on my death bedould He listen to me on my death bedould He listen to me on my death bedould He listen to me on my death bed
If I needed someone near to talkIf I needed someone near to talkIf I needed someone near to talkIf I needed someone near to talkIf I needed someone near to talk
Or wOr wOr wOr wOr would He gould He gould He gould He gould He get up and slowly wet up and slowly wet up and slowly wet up and slowly wet up and slowly walkalkalkalkalk
AAAAAwwwwway fray fray fray fray from me in my hour of needom me in my hour of needom me in my hour of needom me in my hour of needom me in my hour of need

Open my eyes, let me see lifeOpen my eyes, let me see lifeOpen my eyes, let me see lifeOpen my eyes, let me see lifeOpen my eyes, let me see life
Let me livLet me livLet me livLet me livLet me live age age age age againainainainain
Oh, set me frOh, set me frOh, set me frOh, set me frOh, set me freeeeeeeeee
I’m tirI’m tirI’m tirI’m tirI’m tired of being a captived of being a captived of being a captived of being a captived of being a captive of this we of this we of this we of this we of this worldorldorldorldorld
So, brSo, brSo, brSo, brSo, break the chain, freak the chain, freak the chain, freak the chain, freak the chain, free the soulee the soulee the soulee the soulee the soul
Let me livLet me livLet me livLet me livLet me live age age age age againainainainain

Oh, set me frOh, set me frOh, set me frOh, set me frOh, set me freeeeeeeeee
I’m tirI’m tirI’m tirI’m tirI’m tired of being a captived of being a captived of being a captived of being a captived of being a captive of this we of this we of this we of this we of this worldorldorldorldorld
Oh, so brOh, so brOh, so brOh, so brOh, so break the chaineak the chaineak the chaineak the chaineak the chain
FFFFFrrrrree the soulee the soulee the soulee the soulee the soul
FFFFFor I’vor I’vor I’vor I’vor I’ve shed too me shed too me shed too me shed too me shed too much blood for my countryuch blood for my countryuch blood for my countryuch blood for my countryuch blood for my country
I’vI’vI’vI’vI’ve shed too me shed too me shed too me shed too me shed too much blood for my countryuch blood for my countryuch blood for my countryuch blood for my countryuch blood for my country
I’vI’vI’vI’vI’ve shed too me shed too me shed too me shed too me shed too much blood for my countryuch blood for my countryuch blood for my countryuch blood for my countryuch blood for my country

BLOOD OF MY COUNTRYBLOOD OF MY COUNTRYBLOOD OF MY COUNTRYBLOOD OF MY COUNTRYBLOOD OF MY COUNTRY

Stephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen Morgggggananananan - Vocals
Don TDon TDon TDon TDon Turneyurneyurneyurneyurney - Keyboards
Bob LoBob LoBob LoBob LoBob Logggggananananan - Lead & Rhythm Guitars
TTTTTerry Millererry Millererry Millererry Millererry Miller - Bass
Lance DrLance DrLance DrLance DrLance Dresseresseresseresseresser - Drums
GrGrGrGrGreg Caspereg Caspereg Caspereg Caspereg Casper, Mark Harrison, Mark Harrison, Mark Harrison, Mark Harrison, Mark Harrison - Backing Vocals

It’It’It’It’It’s okay for you to see me crys okay for you to see me crys okay for you to see me crys okay for you to see me crys okay for you to see me cry
It’It’It’It’It’s alright for you to knows alright for you to knows alright for you to knows alright for you to knows alright for you to know

How mHow mHow mHow mHow much I caruch I caruch I caruch I caruch I care for youe for youe for youe for youe for you
With all of my heartWith all of my heartWith all of my heartWith all of my heartWith all of my heart

If it’If it’If it’If it’If it’s the last thing I dos the last thing I dos the last thing I dos the last thing I dos the last thing I do
I’ll alwI’ll alwI’ll alwI’ll alwI’ll always lovays lovays lovays lovays love you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll always lovays lovays lovays lovays love youe youe youe youe you

It’It’It’It’It’s okays okays okays okays okay, you can talk to me, you can talk to me, you can talk to me, you can talk to me, you can talk to me
It’It’It’It’It’s alright because ws alright because ws alright because ws alright because ws alright because we’re’re’re’re’re human beingse human beingse human beingse human beingse human beings

Who need someoneWho need someoneWho need someoneWho need someoneWho need someone
TTTTTo sharo sharo sharo sharo share our love our love our love our love our loveeeee

If it’If it’If it’If it’If it’s the last thing I dos the last thing I dos the last thing I dos the last thing I dos the last thing I do
I’ll alwI’ll alwI’ll alwI’ll alwI’ll always lovays lovays lovays lovays love you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll always lovays lovays lovays lovays love youe youe youe youe you

PrPrPrPrPromises aromises aromises aromises aromises are the only thing that we the only thing that we the only thing that we the only thing that we the only thing that we have have have have haveeeee
Commitment will be our vCommitment will be our vCommitment will be our vCommitment will be our vCommitment will be our very rery rery rery rery rod and our staffod and our staffod and our staffod and our staffod and our staff

UncovUncovUncovUncovUncover your hearter your hearter your hearter your hearter your heart
YYYYYou’ll see therou’ll see therou’ll see therou’ll see therou’ll see there’e’e’e’e’s no need to fears no need to fears no need to fears no need to fears no need to fear

LovLovLovLovLove’e’e’e’e’s alws alws alws alws always herays herays herays herays hereeeee

It’It’It’It’It’s okays okays okays okays okay, no need to turn aw, no need to turn aw, no need to turn aw, no need to turn aw, no need to turn awayayayayay
It’It’It’It’It’s alright things happen evs alright things happen evs alright things happen evs alright things happen evs alright things happen every dayery dayery dayery dayery day

Just look arJust look arJust look arJust look arJust look aroundoundoundoundound
YYYYYou’ll see sadness in a smileou’ll see sadness in a smileou’ll see sadness in a smileou’ll see sadness in a smileou’ll see sadness in a smile

If therIf therIf therIf therIf there is one thing that I’ll alwe is one thing that I’ll alwe is one thing that I’ll alwe is one thing that I’ll alwe is one thing that I’ll always doays doays doays doays do
I’ll alwI’ll alwI’ll alwI’ll alwI’ll always lovays lovays lovays lovays love you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll always lovays lovays lovays lovays love youe youe youe youe you
I’ll alwI’ll alwI’ll alwI’ll alwI’ll always lovays lovays lovays lovays love you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll alwe you, I’ll always lovays lovays lovays lovays love youe youe youe youe you

Oh, and it’Oh, and it’Oh, and it’Oh, and it’Oh, and it’s okays okays okays okays okay
Oh yeah, it’Oh yeah, it’Oh yeah, it’Oh yeah, it’Oh yeah, it’s alrights alrights alrights alrights alright

It’It’It’It’It’s okays okays okays okays okay

Lead Vocal - Stephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen Morgggggananananan
Keyboards, Drum Programming - Don TDon TDon TDon TDon Turneyurneyurneyurneyurney

Backing Vocals - Sandra HuntSandra HuntSandra HuntSandra HuntSandra Hunt

IT’S OKIT’S OKIT’S OKIT’S OKIT’S OK
Calling your name frCalling your name frCalling your name frCalling your name frCalling your name from the back of my mindom the back of my mindom the back of my mindom the back of my mindom the back of my mind
Wishing for things I can not findWishing for things I can not findWishing for things I can not findWishing for things I can not findWishing for things I can not find
FFFFFor the truth hurt so many timesor the truth hurt so many timesor the truth hurt so many timesor the truth hurt so many timesor the truth hurt so many times
And stories arAnd stories arAnd stories arAnd stories arAnd stories are told that end in liese told that end in liese told that end in liese told that end in liese told that end in lies

I’vI’vI’vI’vI’ve been shattere been shattere been shattere been shattere been shattered, oh shattered, oh shattered, oh shattered, oh shattered, oh shattered so many timesed so many timesed so many timesed so many timesed so many times
Still once in life is one too many timeStill once in life is one too many timeStill once in life is one too many timeStill once in life is one too many timeStill once in life is one too many time
So hold my hand, come stay with meSo hold my hand, come stay with meSo hold my hand, come stay with meSo hold my hand, come stay with meSo hold my hand, come stay with me
FFFFFollow paths on land and comfort meollow paths on land and comfort meollow paths on land and comfort meollow paths on land and comfort meollow paths on land and comfort me

ChorusChorusChorusChorusChorus
FFFFFor I havor I havor I havor I havor I have we we we we worshippedorshippedorshippedorshippedorshipped
The gThe gThe gThe gThe grrrrround that you stand onound that you stand onound that you stand onound that you stand onound that you stand on
And I’vAnd I’vAnd I’vAnd I’vAnd I’ve kissed your lips in dre kissed your lips in dre kissed your lips in dre kissed your lips in dre kissed your lips in dreams far geams far geams far geams far geams far goneoneoneoneone
And I’vAnd I’vAnd I’vAnd I’vAnd I’ve prayed beneath the sun that shonee prayed beneath the sun that shonee prayed beneath the sun that shonee prayed beneath the sun that shonee prayed beneath the sun that shone
And I nevAnd I nevAnd I nevAnd I nevAnd I never wer wer wer wer want to hold my brant to hold my brant to hold my brant to hold my brant to hold my broken droken droken droken droken dreamseamseamseamseams
So let me fall in lovSo let me fall in lovSo let me fall in lovSo let me fall in lovSo let me fall in love with youe with youe with youe with youe with you

A million years ain’A million years ain’A million years ain’A million years ain’A million years ain’t too longt too longt too longt too longt too long
FFFFFor me to belong to youor me to belong to youor me to belong to youor me to belong to youor me to belong to you
So don’So don’So don’So don’So don’t brush awt brush awt brush awt brush awt brush away the way the way the way the way the webs of rebs of rebs of rebs of rebs of realityealityealityealityeality
Close your eyes, gClose your eyes, gClose your eyes, gClose your eyes, gClose your eyes, go to sleep and dro to sleep and dro to sleep and dro to sleep and dro to sleep and dream of meeam of meeam of meeam of meeam of me
FFFFFor I’m part of your inner mindor I’m part of your inner mindor I’m part of your inner mindor I’m part of your inner mindor I’m part of your inner mind
Part of your outer mindPart of your outer mindPart of your outer mindPart of your outer mindPart of your outer mind

ChorusChorusChorusChorusChorus

Let me fall in lovLet me fall in lovLet me fall in lovLet me fall in lovLet me fall in love with youe with youe with youe with youe with you
Let me fall, fall in lovLet me fall, fall in lovLet me fall, fall in lovLet me fall, fall in lovLet me fall, fall in love with youe with youe with youe with youe with you

LET ME FLET ME FLET ME FLET ME FLET ME FALL IN LOALL IN LOALL IN LOALL IN LOALL IN LOVE WITH YOUVE WITH YOUVE WITH YOUVE WITH YOUVE WITH YOU

Stephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen Morgggggananananan - Vocals
Don TDon TDon TDon TDon Turneyurneyurneyurneyurney - Keyboards, Drum Programming
Dawn DovDawn DovDawn DovDawn DovDawn Dovererererer, , , , , DarDarDarDarDarcy Vcy Vcy Vcy Vcy Von Von Von Von Von Volkenbolkenbolkenbolkenbolkenburururururghghghghgh - Violins
Allen GovAllen GovAllen GovAllen GovAllen Gove, Joseph Héberte, Joseph Héberte, Joseph Héberte, Joseph Héberte, Joseph Hébert - Cellos
Jim HawthorneJim HawthorneJim HawthorneJim HawthorneJim Hawthorne - Guitars
GrGrGrGrGreg Caspereg Caspereg Caspereg Caspereg Casper - Backing Vocals
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WhenevWhenevWhenevWhenevWhenever I ger I ger I ger I ger I get to be near youet to be near youet to be near youet to be near youet to be near you
My heart skips another lonely beatMy heart skips another lonely beatMy heart skips another lonely beatMy heart skips another lonely beatMy heart skips another lonely beat

When I gWhen I gWhen I gWhen I gWhen I get to hold your hand in mineet to hold your hand in mineet to hold your hand in mineet to hold your hand in mineet to hold your hand in mine
It’It’It’It’It’s like somebody just turned up the heats like somebody just turned up the heats like somebody just turned up the heats like somebody just turned up the heats like somebody just turned up the heat

WhenevWhenevWhenevWhenevWhenever I see that tender look in your eyeser I see that tender look in your eyeser I see that tender look in your eyeser I see that tender look in your eyeser I see that tender look in your eyes
It makes me stop and rIt makes me stop and rIt makes me stop and rIt makes me stop and rIt makes me stop and realizeealizeealizeealizeealize

That evThat evThat evThat evThat every thought I havery thought I havery thought I havery thought I havery thought I have of youe of youe of youe of youe of you
Brings feelings I can not hideBrings feelings I can not hideBrings feelings I can not hideBrings feelings I can not hideBrings feelings I can not hide

EvEvEvEvEvery moment I spend with youery moment I spend with youery moment I spend with youery moment I spend with youery moment I spend with you
Makes me feel wMakes me feel wMakes me feel wMakes me feel wMakes me feel weak insideeak insideeak insideeak insideeak inside

ChorusChorusChorusChorusChorus
When I look deep into your eyesWhen I look deep into your eyesWhen I look deep into your eyesWhen I look deep into your eyesWhen I look deep into your eyes

I see into your vI see into your vI see into your vI see into your vI see into your very soulery soulery soulery soulery soul
And the lovAnd the lovAnd the lovAnd the lovAnd the love you have you have you have you have you have insidee insidee insidee insidee inside

Shines thrShines thrShines thrShines thrShines through your hazel eyesough your hazel eyesough your hazel eyesough your hazel eyesough your hazel eyes

When I lie awWhen I lie awWhen I lie awWhen I lie awWhen I lie awake and I close my eyesake and I close my eyesake and I close my eyesake and I close my eyesake and I close my eyes
I still see you in the fading lightI still see you in the fading lightI still see you in the fading lightI still see you in the fading lightI still see you in the fading light
I think of you ‘til I see you therI think of you ‘til I see you therI think of you ‘til I see you therI think of you ‘til I see you therI think of you ‘til I see you thereeeee
Shining like a star in the nightShining like a star in the nightShining like a star in the nightShining like a star in the nightShining like a star in the night
Oh, I wOh, I wOh, I wOh, I wOh, I wonder if you’ll evonder if you’ll evonder if you’ll evonder if you’ll evonder if you’ll ever think of meer think of meer think of meer think of meer think of me
In the wIn the wIn the wIn the wIn the way that I way that I way that I way that I way that I would would would would would want it to bant it to bant it to bant it to bant it to be

When you smile I feel your wWhen you smile I feel your wWhen you smile I feel your wWhen you smile I feel your wWhen you smile I feel your warmtharmtharmtharmtharmth
SprSprSprSprSpreading all oveading all oveading all oveading all oveading all over meer meer meer meer me
When you laugh I feel your joyWhen you laugh I feel your joyWhen you laugh I feel your joyWhen you laugh I feel your joyWhen you laugh I feel your joy
GrGrGrGrGrowing inside of meowing inside of meowing inside of meowing inside of meowing inside of me

ChorusChorusChorusChorusChorus

That laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyes
That laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyes
That laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyes
That laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyes

When I feel sad and I am all aloneWhen I feel sad and I am all aloneWhen I feel sad and I am all aloneWhen I feel sad and I am all aloneWhen I feel sad and I am all alone
I prI prI prI prI pretend you’retend you’retend you’retend you’retend you’re on a journey with mee on a journey with mee on a journey with mee on a journey with mee on a journey with me
YYYYYou and me toou and me toou and me toou and me toou and me togggggether in the dead of nightether in the dead of nightether in the dead of nightether in the dead of nightether in the dead of night
WWWWWalking on the shoralking on the shoralking on the shoralking on the shoralking on the shores of tranquilityes of tranquilityes of tranquilityes of tranquilityes of tranquility
My visions of you crMy visions of you crMy visions of you crMy visions of you crMy visions of you create a beautiful sighteate a beautiful sighteate a beautiful sighteate a beautiful sighteate a beautiful sight
ThrThrThrThrThrough the darkness comes your blinding lightough the darkness comes your blinding lightough the darkness comes your blinding lightough the darkness comes your blinding lightough the darkness comes your blinding light

FFFFFor all the lovor all the lovor all the lovor all the lovor all the love you have you have you have you have you have inside shines thre inside shines thre inside shines thre inside shines thre inside shines throughoughoughoughough
All the lovAll the lovAll the lovAll the lovAll the love you have you have you have you have you have shines thre shines thre shines thre shines thre shines through your eyesough your eyesough your eyesough your eyesough your eyes

ChorusChorusChorusChorusChorus

That laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyes
That laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyesThat laugh, that smile, those hazel eyes

HAZEL EYESHAZEL EYESHAZEL EYESHAZEL EYESHAZEL EYES

Stephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen Morgggggananananan - Vocals
Don TDon TDon TDon TDon Turneyurneyurneyurneyurney - Keyboards, Drum Programming
Sandra HuntSandra HuntSandra HuntSandra HuntSandra Hunt - Backing Vocals

Knowing my lovKnowing my lovKnowing my lovKnowing my lovKnowing my love is truee is truee is truee is truee is true
Knowing my heart belongs to youKnowing my heart belongs to youKnowing my heart belongs to youKnowing my heart belongs to youKnowing my heart belongs to you

YYYYYou take my brou take my brou take my brou take my brou take my breath aweath aweath aweath aweath awayayayayay

And when I close my eyesAnd when I close my eyesAnd when I close my eyesAnd when I close my eyesAnd when I close my eyes
I see you in my drI see you in my drI see you in my drI see you in my drI see you in my dreamseamseamseamseams

YYYYYou’rou’rou’rou’rou’re in my heart and my soule in my heart and my soule in my heart and my soule in my heart and my soule in my heart and my soul
And when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyes

Then I believThen I believThen I believThen I believThen I believeeeee

Loving you is all I wLoving you is all I wLoving you is all I wLoving you is all I wLoving you is all I wantantantantant
BelievBelievBelievBelievBelieve me when I tell you, girle me when I tell you, girle me when I tell you, girle me when I tell you, girle me when I tell you, girl

I lovI lovI lovI lovI love you more you more you more you more you more than we than we than we than we than words can sayords can sayords can sayords can sayords can say
And when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyes

Then I believThen I believThen I believThen I believThen I believeeeee

Loving you with all my heartLoving you with all my heartLoving you with all my heartLoving you with all my heartLoving you with all my heart
Oh, when wOh, when wOh, when wOh, when wOh, when we’re’re’re’re’re aparte aparte aparte aparte apart

YYYYYou arou arou arou arou are the air that I bre the air that I bre the air that I bre the air that I bre the air that I breatheeatheeatheeatheeathe

And when I drAnd when I drAnd when I drAnd when I drAnd when I dream of youeam of youeam of youeam of youeam of you
My nightmarMy nightmarMy nightmarMy nightmarMy nightmares don’es don’es don’es don’es don’t come truet come truet come truet come truet come true
FFFFFor you aror you aror you aror you aror you are the light in my lifee the light in my lifee the light in my lifee the light in my lifee the light in my life

And when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyes
Then I believThen I believThen I believThen I believThen I believeeeee

Loving you is all I wLoving you is all I wLoving you is all I wLoving you is all I wLoving you is all I wantantantantant
BelievBelievBelievBelievBelieve me when I tell you, girle me when I tell you, girle me when I tell you, girle me when I tell you, girle me when I tell you, girl

I lovI lovI lovI lovI love you more you more you more you more you more than we than we than we than we than words can sayords can sayords can sayords can sayords can say
And when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyes

Then I believThen I believThen I believThen I believThen I believeeeee

Stephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen Morgggggananananan - Vocals
Don TDon TDon TDon TDon Turneyurneyurneyurneyurney - Keyboards
Bob LoBob LoBob LoBob LoBob Logggggananananan - Lead & Rhythm Guitars
TTTTTerry Millererry Millererry Millererry Millererry Miller - Bass
Lance DrLance DrLance DrLance DrLance Dresseresseresseresseresser - Drums
GrGrGrGrGreg Caspereg Caspereg Caspereg Caspereg Casper - Backing Vocals

I BELIEVEI BELIEVEI BELIEVEI BELIEVEI BELIEVE

And if you wAnd if you wAnd if you wAnd if you wAnd if you want my lovant my lovant my lovant my lovant my loveeeee
I’ll be herI’ll be herI’ll be herI’ll be herI’ll be here for youe for youe for youe for youe for you
And evAnd evAnd evAnd evAnd even if you wen if you wen if you wen if you wen if you walk awalk awalk awalk awalk awayayayayay
I’ll still believI’ll still believI’ll still believI’ll still believI’ll still believe in youe in youe in youe in youe in you

Loving you is all I wLoving you is all I wLoving you is all I wLoving you is all I wLoving you is all I wantantantantant
BelievBelievBelievBelievBelieve me when I tell you, girle me when I tell you, girle me when I tell you, girle me when I tell you, girle me when I tell you, girl
I lovI lovI lovI lovI love you more you more you more you more you more than we than we than we than we than words can sayords can sayords can sayords can sayords can say
And when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyesAnd when you look into my eyes
Then I believThen I believThen I believThen I believThen I believeeeee
I believI believI believI believI believeeeee
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Sitting in the loungSitting in the loungSitting in the loungSitting in the loungSitting in the lounge of Te of Te of Te of Te of Torororororonto airportonto airportonto airportonto airportonto airport
WWWWWaiting for a flight, stand byaiting for a flight, stand byaiting for a flight, stand byaiting for a flight, stand byaiting for a flight, stand by

All aboard, for the trip to LondonAll aboard, for the trip to LondonAll aboard, for the trip to LondonAll aboard, for the trip to LondonAll aboard, for the trip to London
In the land of the mist and foIn the land of the mist and foIn the land of the mist and foIn the land of the mist and foIn the land of the mist and foggggg

I’vI’vI’vI’vI’ve landed and the cre landed and the cre landed and the cre landed and the cre landed and the crowd surrowd surrowd surrowd surrowd surrounds meounds meounds meounds meounds me
Been awBeen awBeen awBeen awBeen away so longay so longay so longay so longay so long

Oh, it’Oh, it’Oh, it’Oh, it’Oh, it’s gs gs gs gs good to be home in my countryood to be home in my countryood to be home in my countryood to be home in my countryood to be home in my country

Standing in the sunset of the canyon deepStanding in the sunset of the canyon deepStanding in the sunset of the canyon deepStanding in the sunset of the canyon deepStanding in the sunset of the canyon deep
FFFFFrrrrrom New Yom New Yom New Yom New Yom New York down to ork down to ork down to ork down to ork down to L.A. I lost noL.A. I lost noL.A. I lost noL.A. I lost noL.A. I lost no sleep sleep sleep sleep sleep

While wWhile wWhile wWhile wWhile waiting for the sunriseaiting for the sunriseaiting for the sunriseaiting for the sunriseaiting for the sunrise
In the vIn the vIn the vIn the vIn the valley of deathalley of deathalley of deathalley of deathalley of death

I frI frI frI frI freeze in the aireeze in the aireeze in the aireeze in the aireeze in the air
TTTTToo cold for broo cold for broo cold for broo cold for broo cold for breath to melteath to melteath to melteath to melteath to melt

Stephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen Morgggggananananan - Vocals
Don TDon TDon TDon TDon Turneyurneyurneyurneyurney - Keyboards
Bob LoBob LoBob LoBob LoBob Logggggananananan - Lead & Rhythm Guitars
TTTTTerry Millererry Millererry Millererry Millererry Miller - Bass
Lance DrLance DrLance DrLance DrLance Dresseresseresseresseresser - Drums
Jeff Redlawsk - Jeff Redlawsk - Jeff Redlawsk - Jeff Redlawsk - Jeff Redlawsk - Percussion
GrGrGrGrGreg Caspereg Caspereg Caspereg Caspereg Casper - Backing Vocals

HALF A LIFEHALF A LIFEHALF A LIFEHALF A LIFEHALF A LIFE And half a year is half a lifeAnd half a year is half a lifeAnd half a year is half a lifeAnd half a year is half a lifeAnd half a year is half a life
And half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long time
Half a year is half a lifeHalf a year is half a lifeHalf a year is half a lifeHalf a year is half a lifeHalf a year is half a life
And half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long time

BrBrBrBrBreathing in the smoeathing in the smoeathing in the smoeathing in the smoeathing in the smoggggg
As I look acrAs I look acrAs I look acrAs I look acrAs I look across the bayoss the bayoss the bayoss the bayoss the bay
I rI rI rI rI remember my childhoodemember my childhoodemember my childhoodemember my childhoodemember my childhood
In a city far awIn a city far awIn a city far awIn a city far awIn a city far awayayayayay
I leavI leavI leavI leavI leave the dawn behind mee the dawn behind mee the dawn behind mee the dawn behind mee the dawn behind me
With a longing to be frWith a longing to be frWith a longing to be frWith a longing to be frWith a longing to be freeeeeeeeee
I try to race the sunI try to race the sunI try to race the sunI try to race the sunI try to race the sun
As it sets ahead of meAs it sets ahead of meAs it sets ahead of meAs it sets ahead of meAs it sets ahead of me

And half a year is half a lifeAnd half a year is half a lifeAnd half a year is half a lifeAnd half a year is half a lifeAnd half a year is half a life
And half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long time
Half a year is half a lifeHalf a year is half a lifeHalf a year is half a lifeHalf a year is half a lifeHalf a year is half a life
And half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long timeAnd half a life is a long time

I’vI’vI’vI’vI’ve seen the deserts hote seen the deserts hote seen the deserts hote seen the deserts hote seen the deserts hot
And the snows so coldAnd the snows so coldAnd the snows so coldAnd the snows so coldAnd the snows so cold
In the rivIn the rivIn the rivIn the rivIn the rivers of lifeers of lifeers of lifeers of lifeers of life
I havI havI havI havI have seare seare seare seare searched for gched for gched for gched for gched for goldoldoldoldold
Now I fly awNow I fly awNow I fly awNow I fly awNow I fly awayayayayay, fly aw, fly aw, fly aw, fly aw, fly awayayayayay
Up into the deep blue skyUp into the deep blue skyUp into the deep blue skyUp into the deep blue skyUp into the deep blue sky

Now I fly awNow I fly awNow I fly awNow I fly awNow I fly awayayayayay, fly aw, fly aw, fly aw, fly aw, fly awayayayayay
Fly awFly awFly awFly awFly awayayayayay, fly aw, fly aw, fly aw, fly aw, fly awayayayayay, fly aw, fly aw, fly aw, fly aw, fly awayayayayay, fly aw, fly aw, fly aw, fly aw, fly awayayayayay...............

TherTherTherTherThere is a touch of wind in the skye is a touch of wind in the skye is a touch of wind in the skye is a touch of wind in the skye is a touch of wind in the sky
It can blow awIt can blow awIt can blow awIt can blow awIt can blow awayayayayay

TTTTTears that I cryears that I cryears that I cryears that I cryears that I cry
I’vI’vI’vI’vI’ve been told I’m love been told I’m love been told I’m love been told I’m love been told I’m lovededededed
A hundrA hundrA hundrA hundrA hundred times befored times befored times befored times befored times beforeeeee

But what’But what’But what’But what’But what’s the use of asking for mors the use of asking for mors the use of asking for mors the use of asking for mors the use of asking for moreeeee
When I’m too young to lovWhen I’m too young to lovWhen I’m too young to lovWhen I’m too young to lovWhen I’m too young to loveeeee

Under the sky I sit on rUnder the sky I sit on rUnder the sky I sit on rUnder the sky I sit on rUnder the sky I sit on rocks of stoneocks of stoneocks of stoneocks of stoneocks of stone
With people arWith people arWith people arWith people arWith people aroundoundoundoundound
Oh, I am still aloneOh, I am still aloneOh, I am still aloneOh, I am still aloneOh, I am still alone

Lost in a wLost in a wLost in a wLost in a wLost in a worldorldorldorldorld
That’That’That’That’That’s lost in itselfs lost in itselfs lost in itselfs lost in itselfs lost in itself

PPPPPoor in a woor in a woor in a woor in a woor in a world of world of world of world of world of wealthealthealthealthealth
When I’m too young to lovWhen I’m too young to lovWhen I’m too young to lovWhen I’m too young to lovWhen I’m too young to loveeeee

TTTTToo young to lovoo young to lovoo young to lovoo young to lovoo young to loveeeee
TTTTToo young to givoo young to givoo young to givoo young to givoo young to giveeeee
Without your lovWithout your lovWithout your lovWithout your lovWithout your loveeeee

How can I livHow can I livHow can I livHow can I livHow can I liveeeee
But I can’But I can’But I can’But I can’But I can’t givt givt givt givt give love love love love loveeeee

I don’I don’I don’I don’I don’t know howt know howt know howt know howt know how
FFFFFor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to loveeeee

Just too young to knowJust too young to knowJust too young to knowJust too young to knowJust too young to know

In a showIn a showIn a showIn a showIn a shower of rain I close my eyeser of rain I close my eyeser of rain I close my eyeser of rain I close my eyeser of rain I close my eyes
My tears dry awMy tears dry awMy tears dry awMy tears dry awMy tears dry awayayayayay

With the sun in it’With the sun in it’With the sun in it’With the sun in it’With the sun in it’s rises rises rises rises rise
Living in a wLiving in a wLiving in a wLiving in a wLiving in a worldorldorldorldorld

That wThat wThat wThat wThat wants to be gants to be gants to be gants to be gants to be grrrrreateateateateat
Lost in a wLost in a wLost in a wLost in a wLost in a world of hateorld of hateorld of hateorld of hateorld of hate

When you’rWhen you’rWhen you’rWhen you’rWhen you’re too young to love too young to love too young to love too young to love too young to loveeeee Stephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen Morgggggananananan - Vocals
Don TDon TDon TDon TDon Turneyurneyurneyurneyurney - Keyboards, Drum Programming
Jim HawthorneJim HawthorneJim HawthorneJim HawthorneJim Hawthorne - Guitars
GrGrGrGrGreg Caspereg Caspereg Caspereg Caspereg Casper - Backing Vocals

TTTTTOO YOUNG TOO YOUNG TOO YOUNG TOO YOUNG TOO YOUNG TO LOO LOO LOO LOO LOVEVEVEVEVE

TTTTToo young to lovoo young to lovoo young to lovoo young to lovoo young to loveeeee
TTTTToo young to givoo young to givoo young to givoo young to givoo young to giveeeee
Without your lovWithout your lovWithout your lovWithout your lovWithout your loveeeee
How can I livHow can I livHow can I livHow can I livHow can I liveeeee
But I can’But I can’But I can’But I can’But I can’t givt givt givt givt give love love love love loveeeee
I don’I don’I don’I don’I don’t know howt know howt know howt know howt know how
FFFFFor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to loveeeee
Just too young to knowJust too young to knowJust too young to knowJust too young to knowJust too young to know

But I can’But I can’But I can’But I can’But I can’t givt givt givt givt give love love love love loveeeee
I don’I don’I don’I don’I don’t know howt know howt know howt know howt know how
FFFFFor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to loveeeee
Just too young to knowJust too young to knowJust too young to knowJust too young to knowJust too young to know
FFFFFor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to lovor I’m not too young to loveeeee
Just too young to knowJust too young to knowJust too young to knowJust too young to knowJust too young to know
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In the backwIn the backwIn the backwIn the backwIn the backwatersatersatersatersaters
Of a dirty old moorOf a dirty old moorOf a dirty old moorOf a dirty old moorOf a dirty old moor

YYYYYou’ll findou’ll findou’ll findou’ll findou’ll find
AngAngAngAngAngels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Glory

They hide their livThey hide their livThey hide their livThey hide their livThey hide their liveseseseses
FFFFFrrrrrom wom wom wom wom watchful eyesatchful eyesatchful eyesatchful eyesatchful eyes

So no-one can know their storySo no-one can know their storySo no-one can know their storySo no-one can know their storySo no-one can know their story
They wThey wThey wThey wThey want to be aloneant to be aloneant to be aloneant to be aloneant to be alone

FFFFFrrrrree to livee to livee to livee to livee to live or diee or diee or diee or diee or die
And not to livAnd not to livAnd not to livAnd not to livAnd not to live in darknesse in darknesse in darknesse in darknesse in darkness

In their privIn their privIn their privIn their privIn their private hellate hellate hellate hellate hell

When the day has flownWhen the day has flownWhen the day has flownWhen the day has flownWhen the day has flown
And the night has gAnd the night has gAnd the night has gAnd the night has gAnd the night has grrrrrownownownownown

YYYYYou’ll hearou’ll hearou’ll hearou’ll hearou’ll hear
AngAngAngAngAngels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Glory

YYYYYou’ll hear their brou’ll hear their brou’ll hear their brou’ll hear their brou’ll hear their breatheatheatheatheath
 Cut the chill of the air Cut the chill of the air Cut the chill of the air Cut the chill of the air Cut the chill of the air

As they nearAs they nearAs they nearAs they nearAs they near, feel their glory, feel their glory, feel their glory, feel their glory, feel their glory
TTTTTravravravravraveling with the windeling with the windeling with the windeling with the windeling with the wind
FFFFFrrrrrom their dark lagom their dark lagom their dark lagom their dark lagom their dark lagoonoonoonoonoon

They cast no shadow on the gThey cast no shadow on the gThey cast no shadow on the gThey cast no shadow on the gThey cast no shadow on the grrrrroundoundoundoundound
FFFFFrrrrrom Hunter’om Hunter’om Hunter’om Hunter’om Hunter’s Moons Moons Moons Moons Moon

ChorusChorusChorusChorusChorus
AngAngAngAngAngels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Glory

Living in the nightLiving in the nightLiving in the nightLiving in the nightLiving in the night
Hiding in dark shadowsHiding in dark shadowsHiding in dark shadowsHiding in dark shadowsHiding in dark shadows

‘T‘T‘T‘T‘Til the morning lightil the morning lightil the morning lightil the morning lightil the morning light
AngAngAngAngAngels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Glory

Hunting human prHunting human prHunting human prHunting human prHunting human preyeyeyeyey
TTTTTo satisfy their lust for bloodo satisfy their lust for bloodo satisfy their lust for bloodo satisfy their lust for bloodo satisfy their lust for blood

TTTTTo livo livo livo livo live another daye another daye another daye another daye another day

Stephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen Morgggggananananan - Vocals
Don TDon TDon TDon TDon Turneyurneyurneyurneyurney - Keyboards
Bob LoBob LoBob LoBob LoBob Logggggananananan - Lead & Rhythm Guitars
TTTTTerry Millererry Millererry Millererry Millererry Miller - Bass
Lance DrLance DrLance DrLance DrLance Dresseresseresseresseresser - Drums
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ANGELS OF GLORYANGELS OF GLORYANGELS OF GLORYANGELS OF GLORYANGELS OF GLORY When the sound of your scrWhen the sound of your scrWhen the sound of your scrWhen the sound of your scrWhen the sound of your screamseamseamseamseams
Cut the still of the nightCut the still of the nightCut the still of the nightCut the still of the nightCut the still of the night
YYYYYou’ll see Angou’ll see Angou’ll see Angou’ll see Angou’ll see Angels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Gloryels of Glory
YYYYYou’ll spend your timeou’ll spend your timeou’ll spend your timeou’ll spend your timeou’ll spend your time
At the edgAt the edgAt the edgAt the edgAt the edge of lifee of lifee of lifee of lifee of life
And ache for bloodAnd ache for bloodAnd ache for bloodAnd ache for bloodAnd ache for blood
TTTTTo feed the gloryo feed the gloryo feed the gloryo feed the gloryo feed the glory
The victims of the nightThe victims of the nightThe victims of the nightThe victims of the nightThe victims of the night
Pray to God to diePray to God to diePray to God to diePray to God to diePray to God to die
But livBut livBut livBut livBut live a thousand yearse a thousand yearse a thousand yearse a thousand yearse a thousand years
Or ‘til the blood runs dryOr ‘til the blood runs dryOr ‘til the blood runs dryOr ‘til the blood runs dryOr ‘til the blood runs dry

ChorusChorusChorusChorusChorus

FFFFForororororgggggotten drotten drotten drotten drotten dreamseamseamseamseams
Of a time long agOf a time long agOf a time long agOf a time long agOf a time long agooooo

Our innocenceOur innocenceOur innocenceOur innocenceOur innocence
WWWWWas shelteras shelteras shelteras shelteras sheltered fred fred fred fred fromomomomom

The things wThe things wThe things wThe things wThe things we didn’e didn’e didn’e didn’e didn’t knowt knowt knowt knowt know

FFFFForororororgggggotten drotten drotten drotten drotten dreamseamseamseamseams
Of a place far awOf a place far awOf a place far awOf a place far awOf a place far awayayayayay

BeforBeforBeforBeforBefore our heartse our heartse our heartse our heartse our hearts
WWWWWererererere made of stonee made of stonee made of stonee made of stonee made of stone

WWWWWe cherished eve cherished eve cherished eve cherished eve cherished every dayery dayery dayery dayery day

FFFFForororororgggggotten drotten drotten drotten drotten dreamseamseamseamseams
FFFFForororororgggggotten drotten drotten drotten drotten dreamseamseamseamseams

I close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awayayayayay
TTTTTo a place whero a place whero a place whero a place whero a place where all my dre all my dre all my dre all my dre all my dreams come trueeams come trueeams come trueeams come trueeams come true

I rI rI rI rI remember timesemember timesemember timesemember timesemember times
When wWhen wWhen wWhen wWhen we we we we we wererererere oh, so younge oh, so younge oh, so younge oh, so younge oh, so young

When my lovWhen my lovWhen my lovWhen my lovWhen my love we we we we was meant for youas meant for youas meant for youas meant for youas meant for you
And when I lovAnd when I lovAnd when I lovAnd when I lovAnd when I loved only youed only youed only youed only youed only you

FFFFForororororgggggotten drotten drotten drotten drotten dreamseamseamseamseams
Of a lovOf a lovOf a lovOf a lovOf a love we we we we we once knewe once knewe once knewe once knewe once knew

Our livOur livOur livOur livOur lives wes wes wes wes wererererere share share share share sharededededed
Our hopes wOur hopes wOur hopes wOur hopes wOur hopes wererererere onee onee onee onee one

And our beating hearts wAnd our beating hearts wAnd our beating hearts wAnd our beating hearts wAnd our beating hearts wererererere truee truee truee truee true

FFFFForororororgggggotten drotten drotten drotten drotten dreamseamseamseamseams
FFFFForororororgggggotten drotten drotten drotten drotten dreamseamseamseamseams

I close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awayayayayay
TTTTTo a place whero a place whero a place whero a place whero a place where all my dre all my dre all my dre all my dre all my dreams come trueeams come trueeams come trueeams come trueeams come true
I rI rI rI rI remember timesemember timesemember timesemember timesemember times
When wWhen wWhen wWhen wWhen we we we we we wererererere oh, so younge oh, so younge oh, so younge oh, so younge oh, so young
When my lovWhen my lovWhen my lovWhen my lovWhen my love we we we we was meant for only youas meant for only youas meant for only youas meant for only youas meant for only you

I close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awayayayayay
I close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awI close my eyes and I drift awayayayayay

FORGOFORGOFORGOFORGOFORGOTTEN DREAMSTTEN DREAMSTTEN DREAMSTTEN DREAMSTTEN DREAMS

Written on TWritten on TWritten on TWritten on TWritten on Teasie’easie’easie’easie’easie’s piano ons piano ons piano ons piano ons piano on
GeorGeorGeorGeorGeorgia Strgia Strgia Strgia Strgia Street, Veet, Veet, Veet, Veet, Vallejoallejoallejoallejoallejo

Stephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen Morgggggananananan, Sandra HuntSandra HuntSandra HuntSandra HuntSandra Hunt - Vocals
Don TDon TDon TDon TDon Turneyurneyurneyurneyurney - Keyboards, Drum Programming
Bob LoBob LoBob LoBob LoBob Logggggananananan - Lead & Rhythm Guitars
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Alone on a cliffAlone on a cliffAlone on a cliffAlone on a cliffAlone on a cliff
In the darkness of nightIn the darkness of nightIn the darkness of nightIn the darkness of nightIn the darkness of night

Quaylie stands stillQuaylie stands stillQuaylie stands stillQuaylie stands stillQuaylie stands still
Shining her lightShining her lightShining her lightShining her lightShining her light

In a long satin gIn a long satin gIn a long satin gIn a long satin gIn a long satin gownownownownown
That falls to the gThat falls to the gThat falls to the gThat falls to the gThat falls to the grrrrroundoundoundoundound

Her silhouette in the moonlightHer silhouette in the moonlightHer silhouette in the moonlightHer silhouette in the moonlightHer silhouette in the moonlight

FFFFFishermen searishermen searishermen searishermen searishermen searchchchchch
FFFFFor their wor their wor their wor their wor their way back to shoray back to shoray back to shoray back to shoray back to shoreeeee

They searThey searThey searThey searThey search for the landch for the landch for the landch for the landch for the land
They can’They can’They can’They can’They can’t see anymort see anymort see anymort see anymort see anymoreeeee
In the darkness of nightIn the darkness of nightIn the darkness of nightIn the darkness of nightIn the darkness of night
They look for her lightThey look for her lightThey look for her lightThey look for her lightThey look for her light

A beacon to guide them back homeA beacon to guide them back homeA beacon to guide them back homeA beacon to guide them back homeA beacon to guide them back home

And why does she gAnd why does she gAnd why does she gAnd why does she gAnd why does she go thero thero thero thero thereeeee
TTTTTo stand by the shoro stand by the shoro stand by the shoro stand by the shoro stand by the shoreeeee

She’She’She’She’She’s clinging to her memorys clinging to her memorys clinging to her memorys clinging to her memorys clinging to her memory
Of a time long agOf a time long agOf a time long agOf a time long agOf a time long agooooo

When she last saw her lovWhen she last saw her lovWhen she last saw her lovWhen she last saw her lovWhen she last saw her lovererererer
Sail out to seaSail out to seaSail out to seaSail out to seaSail out to sea

And she’And she’And she’And she’And she’s ws ws ws ws waitingaitingaitingaitingaiting
FFFFFor him to come homeor him to come homeor him to come homeor him to come homeor him to come home

The fishermen driftThe fishermen driftThe fishermen driftThe fishermen driftThe fishermen drift
FFFFFor thror thror thror thror three long dark nightsee long dark nightsee long dark nightsee long dark nightsee long dark nights

Alone on the seaAlone on the seaAlone on the seaAlone on the seaAlone on the sea
In searIn searIn searIn searIn search of her lightch of her lightch of her lightch of her lightch of her light

At the end of their rAt the end of their rAt the end of their rAt the end of their rAt the end of their ropeopeopeopeope
And losing all hopeAnd losing all hopeAnd losing all hopeAnd losing all hopeAnd losing all hope

They see her light calling them homeThey see her light calling them homeThey see her light calling them homeThey see her light calling them homeThey see her light calling them home

And why does she gAnd why does she gAnd why does she gAnd why does she gAnd why does she go thero thero thero thero thereeeee
TTTTTo stand by the shoro stand by the shoro stand by the shoro stand by the shoro stand by the shoreeeee
She’She’She’She’She’s clinging to her memorys clinging to her memorys clinging to her memorys clinging to her memorys clinging to her memory
Of a time long agOf a time long agOf a time long agOf a time long agOf a time long agooooo
When she last saw her lovWhen she last saw her lovWhen she last saw her lovWhen she last saw her lovWhen she last saw her lovererererer
Sail out to seaSail out to seaSail out to seaSail out to seaSail out to sea

And Quaylie still wAnd Quaylie still wAnd Quaylie still wAnd Quaylie still wAnd Quaylie still waits theraits theraits theraits theraits thereeeee
FFFFFor she doesn’or she doesn’or she doesn’or she doesn’or she doesn’t knowt knowt knowt knowt know
That her lovThat her lovThat her lovThat her lovThat her lover wer wer wer wer was lostas lostas lostas lostas lost
In a shipwrIn a shipwrIn a shipwrIn a shipwrIn a shipwreck at seaeck at seaeck at seaeck at seaeck at sea
And he’ll nevAnd he’ll nevAnd he’ll nevAnd he’ll nevAnd he’ll nevererererer
No, he’ll nevNo, he’ll nevNo, he’ll nevNo, he’ll nevNo, he’ll never come homeer come homeer come homeer come homeer come home

Alone on a cliffAlone on a cliffAlone on a cliffAlone on a cliffAlone on a cliff
In the darkness of nightIn the darkness of nightIn the darkness of nightIn the darkness of nightIn the darkness of night
Quaylie stands stillQuaylie stands stillQuaylie stands stillQuaylie stands stillQuaylie stands still
Shining her lightShining her lightShining her lightShining her lightShining her light
In  a long satin gIn  a long satin gIn  a long satin gIn  a long satin gIn  a long satin gownownownownown
That falls to the gThat falls to the gThat falls to the gThat falls to the gThat falls to the grrrrroundoundoundoundound
Her silhouette in the moonlightHer silhouette in the moonlightHer silhouette in the moonlightHer silhouette in the moonlightHer silhouette in the moonlight
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Stephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen Morgggggananananan - Vocals
Don TDon TDon TDon TDon Turneyurneyurneyurneyurney - Keyboards, Drum Programming
TTTTTrish Allrrish Allrrish Allrrish Allrrish Allrededededed - Recorder
Dawn DovDawn DovDawn DovDawn DovDawn Dovererererer, , , , , DarDarDarDarDarcy Vcy Vcy Vcy Vcy Von Von Von Von Von Volkenbolkenbolkenbolkenbolkenburururururghghghghgh - Violins
Allen GovAllen GovAllen GovAllen GovAllen Gove, Joseph Héberte, Joseph Héberte, Joseph Héberte, Joseph Héberte, Joseph Hébert - Cellos
GrGrGrGrGreg Caspereg Caspereg Caspereg Caspereg Casper - Backing Vocals

Oh sun, shine on meOh sun, shine on meOh sun, shine on meOh sun, shine on meOh sun, shine on me
Let me see the dawn of the day beginLet me see the dawn of the day beginLet me see the dawn of the day beginLet me see the dawn of the day beginLet me see the dawn of the day begin

FFFFFor my eyes, they awor my eyes, they awor my eyes, they awor my eyes, they awor my eyes, they awokeokeokeokeoke
TTTTTo the silence of the morningo the silence of the morningo the silence of the morningo the silence of the morningo the silence of the morning

And I wAnd I wAnd I wAnd I wAnd I was alivas alivas alivas alivas aliveeeee

Oh my lovOh my lovOh my lovOh my lovOh my love, lay near mee, lay near mee, lay near mee, lay near mee, lay near me
Gently kiss my eyes that I may seeGently kiss my eyes that I may seeGently kiss my eyes that I may seeGently kiss my eyes that I may seeGently kiss my eyes that I may see

FFFFFor my lovor my lovor my lovor my lovor my love, it awe, it awe, it awe, it awe, it awokeokeokeokeoke
TTTTTo the stillness of your bro the stillness of your bro the stillness of your bro the stillness of your bro the stillness of your breatheatheatheatheath

And I wAnd I wAnd I wAnd I wAnd I was alivas alivas alivas alivas aliveeeee

Like a drLike a drLike a drLike a drLike a dream out of timeeam out of timeeam out of timeeam out of timeeam out of time
That holds a lovThat holds a lovThat holds a lovThat holds a lovThat holds a love that could be minee that could be minee that could be minee that could be minee that could be mine

And the wAnd the wAnd the wAnd the wAnd the warmth of your toucharmth of your toucharmth of your toucharmth of your toucharmth of your touch
Lays me to sleepLays me to sleepLays me to sleepLays me to sleepLays me to sleep

YYYYYou’rou’rou’rou’rou’re my life, so stay with mee my life, so stay with mee my life, so stay with mee my life, so stay with mee my life, so stay with me
SharSharSharSharShare your love your love your love your love your love and set me fre and set me fre and set me fre and set me fre and set me freeeeeeeeee

Oh, my drOh, my drOh, my drOh, my drOh, my dreams, they aweams, they aweams, they aweams, they aweams, they awokeokeokeokeoke
TTTTTo the whisper of your vo the whisper of your vo the whisper of your vo the whisper of your vo the whisper of your voiceoiceoiceoiceoice

And I wAnd I wAnd I wAnd I wAnd I was alivas alivas alivas alivas alive, I we, I we, I we, I we, I was alivas alivas alivas alivas aliveeeee

Like a drLike a drLike a drLike a drLike a dream out of timeeam out of timeeam out of timeeam out of timeeam out of time
That holds a lovThat holds a lovThat holds a lovThat holds a lovThat holds a love that could be minee that could be minee that could be minee that could be minee that could be mine

And the wAnd the wAnd the wAnd the wAnd the warmth of your toucharmth of your toucharmth of your toucharmth of your toucharmth of your touch
Lays me to sleepLays me to sleepLays me to sleepLays me to sleepLays me to sleep
Lays me to sleepLays me to sleepLays me to sleepLays me to sleepLays me to sleep

Oh sun, shine on meOh sun, shine on meOh sun, shine on meOh sun, shine on meOh sun, shine on me
Let me see the dawn of the day beginLet me see the dawn of the day beginLet me see the dawn of the day beginLet me see the dawn of the day beginLet me see the dawn of the day begin

Oh my eyes, oh my eyesOh my eyes, oh my eyesOh my eyes, oh my eyesOh my eyes, oh my eyesOh my eyes, oh my eyes
Saw the silence of the morningSaw the silence of the morningSaw the silence of the morningSaw the silence of the morningSaw the silence of the morning

And I wAnd I wAnd I wAnd I wAnd I was alivas alivas alivas alivas aliveeeee

Stephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen MorStephen Morgggggan, an, an, an, an, Jacqueline R. DayJacqueline R. DayJacqueline R. DayJacqueline R. DayJacqueline R. Day,,,,,
Kadesta Harris, Kadesta Harris, Kadesta Harris, Kadesta Harris, Kadesta Harris, Richard Hayes,Richard Hayes,Richard Hayes,Richard Hayes,Richard Hayes,
Sandra Hunt, Sandra Hunt, Sandra Hunt, Sandra Hunt, Sandra Hunt, YYYYYolanda LaFolanda LaFolanda LaFolanda LaFolanda LaForororororcardecardecardecardecarde - Vocals
Don TDon TDon TDon TDon Turneyurneyurneyurneyurney - Hammond Organ,
Keyboards, Tambourine
TTTTTerry Millererry Millererry Millererry Millererry Miller - Bass
Lance DrLance DrLance DrLance DrLance Dresseresseresseresseresser - Drums

AND I WAND I WAND I WAND I WAND I WAS ALIVEAS ALIVEAS ALIVEAS ALIVEAS ALIVE Sun, shine on meSun, shine on meSun, shine on meSun, shine on meSun, shine on me
Let me see the dawn of the day beginLet me see the dawn of the day beginLet me see the dawn of the day beginLet me see the dawn of the day beginLet me see the dawn of the day begin
Oh my eyes, oh my eyesOh my eyes, oh my eyesOh my eyes, oh my eyesOh my eyes, oh my eyesOh my eyes, oh my eyes
Saw the silence of the morningSaw the silence of the morningSaw the silence of the morningSaw the silence of the morningSaw the silence of the morning
And I wAnd I wAnd I wAnd I wAnd I was alivas alivas alivas alivas aliveeeee

Oh Lord, I wOh Lord, I wOh Lord, I wOh Lord, I wOh Lord, I was alivas alivas alivas alivas aliveeeee
Oh Lord, you know I wOh Lord, you know I wOh Lord, you know I wOh Lord, you know I wOh Lord, you know I was alivas alivas alivas alivas aliveeeee
Oh Lord, you knowOh Lord, you knowOh Lord, you knowOh Lord, you knowOh Lord, you know, you know I w, you know I w, you know I w, you know I w, you know I was alivas alivas alivas alivas aliveeeee
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Is this the Place?Is this the Place?Is this the Place?Is this the Place?Is this the Place?
YYYYYeah, I think soeah, I think soeah, I think soeah, I think soeah, I think so

Darkness fallsDarkness fallsDarkness fallsDarkness fallsDarkness falls
And the gunfirAnd the gunfirAnd the gunfirAnd the gunfirAnd the gunfire seems so close to homee seems so close to homee seems so close to homee seems so close to homee seems so close to home

And the bAnd the bAnd the bAnd the bAnd the bullet thrullet thrullet thrullet thrullet through the windowough the windowough the windowough the windowough the window
Of their home strikes a childOf their home strikes a childOf their home strikes a childOf their home strikes a childOf their home strikes a child

How can the violence endHow can the violence endHow can the violence endHow can the violence endHow can the violence end
When the gun’When the gun’When the gun’When the gun’When the gun’s in the handss in the handss in the handss in the handss in the hands

Of the kids you meetOf the kids you meetOf the kids you meetOf the kids you meetOf the kids you meet
And the blood of the childrAnd the blood of the childrAnd the blood of the childrAnd the blood of the childrAnd the blood of the childrenenenenen

Flood the strFlood the strFlood the strFlood the strFlood the streetseetseetseetseets
Oh, therOh, therOh, therOh, therOh, there’e’e’e’e’s no hopes no hopes no hopes no hopes no hope

A wA wA wA wA woman standsoman standsoman standsoman standsoman stands
On the corner of fourteenth and sixthOn the corner of fourteenth and sixthOn the corner of fourteenth and sixthOn the corner of fourteenth and sixthOn the corner of fourteenth and sixth

WWWWWatches fratches fratches fratches fratches frozen with fearozen with fearozen with fearozen with fearozen with fear
As an innocent man gAs an innocent man gAs an innocent man gAs an innocent man gAs an innocent man gets hit and diesets hit and diesets hit and diesets hit and diesets hit and dies

How can the violence endHow can the violence endHow can the violence endHow can the violence endHow can the violence end
When a pool of blood is the only wWhen a pool of blood is the only wWhen a pool of blood is the only wWhen a pool of blood is the only wWhen a pool of blood is the only way outay outay outay outay out

And a bAnd a bAnd a bAnd a bAnd a bullet living in your backullet living in your backullet living in your backullet living in your backullet living in your back
LeavLeavLeavLeavLeaves no doubtes no doubtes no doubtes no doubtes no doubt

That therThat therThat therThat therThat there’e’e’e’e’s no hopes no hopes no hopes no hopes no hope

ChorusChorusChorusChorusChorus
And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there’e’e’e’e’s blood on the strs blood on the strs blood on the strs blood on the strs blood on the streetseetseetseetseets

Of the childrOf the childrOf the childrOf the childrOf the children that you knowen that you knowen that you knowen that you knowen that you know
TherTherTherTherThere’e’e’e’e’s blood on the strs blood on the strs blood on the strs blood on the strs blood on the streetseetseetseetseets

Of the kid that livOf the kid that livOf the kid that livOf the kid that livOf the kid that lived next doored next doored next doored next doored next door
It gIt gIt gIt gIt goes on and on ‘til they cry no moroes on and on ‘til they cry no moroes on and on ‘til they cry no moroes on and on ‘til they cry no moroes on and on ‘til they cry no moreeeee

A wA wA wA wA woman liesoman liesoman liesoman liesoman lies
In the middle of a cold and dirty strIn the middle of a cold and dirty strIn the middle of a cold and dirty strIn the middle of a cold and dirty strIn the middle of a cold and dirty streeteeteeteeteet

Her body adds to the bottomHer body adds to the bottomHer body adds to the bottomHer body adds to the bottomHer body adds to the bottom
Of the balance sheet at 80 or morOf the balance sheet at 80 or morOf the balance sheet at 80 or morOf the balance sheet at 80 or morOf the balance sheet at 80 or moreeeee

How can the violence endHow can the violence endHow can the violence endHow can the violence endHow can the violence end
When the kids with the gunsWhen the kids with the gunsWhen the kids with the gunsWhen the kids with the gunsWhen the kids with the guns
Don’Don’Don’Don’Don’t cart cart cart cart care to live to live to live to live to liveeeee
And the victims of the random violenceAnd the victims of the random violenceAnd the victims of the random violenceAnd the victims of the random violenceAnd the victims of the random violence
Don’Don’Don’Don’Don’t fort fort fort fort forgivgivgivgivgiveeeee
Oh, therOh, therOh, therOh, therOh, there’e’e’e’e’s no hopes no hopes no hopes no hopes no hope

ChorusChorusChorusChorusChorus

This is the life I livThis is the life I livThis is the life I livThis is the life I livThis is the life I liveeeee
NevNevNevNevNever had lover had lover had lover had lover had love so I ge so I ge so I ge so I ge so I gots none to givots none to givots none to givots none to givots none to giveeeee
I’vI’vI’vI’vI’ve been killing since I we been killing since I we been killing since I we been killing since I we been killing since I was thirteenas thirteenas thirteenas thirteenas thirteen
I wI wI wI wI was raised like a pit bas raised like a pit bas raised like a pit bas raised like a pit bas raised like a pit bullullullullull
TTTTTrained to be hard-corrained to be hard-corrained to be hard-corrained to be hard-corrained to be hard-core, vicious and meane, vicious and meane, vicious and meane, vicious and meane, vicious and mean

If a fool pulls a gun on meIf a fool pulls a gun on meIf a fool pulls a gun on meIf a fool pulls a gun on meIf a fool pulls a gun on me
Should I let him shoot first?Should I let him shoot first?Should I let him shoot first?Should I let him shoot first?Should I let him shoot first?
I’ll draw my wI’ll draw my wI’ll draw my wI’ll draw my wI’ll draw my weaponeaponeaponeaponeapon
And decides who rides in the hearseAnd decides who rides in the hearseAnd decides who rides in the hearseAnd decides who rides in the hearseAnd decides who rides in the hearse

When they carried him outsideWhen they carried him outsideWhen they carried him outsideWhen they carried him outsideWhen they carried him outside
His family brHis family brHis family brHis family brHis family broke down and criedoke down and criedoke down and criedoke down and criedoke down and cried
I can’I can’I can’I can’I can’t feel sorryt feel sorryt feel sorryt feel sorryt feel sorry
‘Cause sympathy destr‘Cause sympathy destr‘Cause sympathy destr‘Cause sympathy destr‘Cause sympathy destroys my prideoys my prideoys my prideoys my prideoys my pride

I brI brI brI brI broke the glass, spilt the wineoke the glass, spilt the wineoke the glass, spilt the wineoke the glass, spilt the wineoke the glass, spilt the wine
The blood flowsThe blood flowsThe blood flowsThe blood flowsThe blood flows
FFFFFrrrrrom the cellars of the strom the cellars of the strom the cellars of the strom the cellars of the strom the cellars of the streetseetseetseetseets
Ashes to ashes, dust to dustAshes to ashes, dust to dustAshes to ashes, dust to dustAshes to ashes, dust to dustAshes to ashes, dust to dust

And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there’e’e’e’e’s blood on the strs blood on the strs blood on the strs blood on the strs blood on the streetseetseetseetseets
Of the childrOf the childrOf the childrOf the childrOf the children that you knowen that you knowen that you knowen that you knowen that you know

I shot that punkI shot that punkI shot that punkI shot that punkI shot that punk
It’It’It’It’It’s one less sucker ss one less sucker ss one less sucker ss one less sucker ss one less sucker selling dope on my turfelling dope on my turfelling dope on my turfelling dope on my turfelling dope on my turf
But I gBut I gBut I gBut I gBut I got trot trot trot trot troubles manoubles manoubles manoubles manoubles man
Some lady saw me pop that foolSome lady saw me pop that foolSome lady saw me pop that foolSome lady saw me pop that foolSome lady saw me pop that fool
And I ain’And I ain’And I ain’And I ain’And I ain’t leaving no witnessest leaving no witnessest leaving no witnessest leaving no witnessest leaving no witnesses

BLOOD ON THE STREETSBLOOD ON THE STREETSBLOOD ON THE STREETSBLOOD ON THE STREETSBLOOD ON THE STREETS
What havWhat havWhat havWhat havWhat have I done, do I deserve I done, do I deserve I done, do I deserve I done, do I deserve I done, do I deserve this fatee this fatee this fatee this fatee this fate

Let he who hath no sin cast the first stoneLet he who hath no sin cast the first stoneLet he who hath no sin cast the first stoneLet he who hath no sin cast the first stoneLet he who hath no sin cast the first stone
He wHe wHe wHe wHe walked in with a gun and I firalked in with a gun and I firalked in with a gun and I firalked in with a gun and I firalked in with a gun and I fired firsted firsted firsted firsted first

Now I sit herNow I sit herNow I sit herNow I sit herNow I sit here in this chair and I’m all alonee in this chair and I’m all alonee in this chair and I’m all alonee in this chair and I’m all alonee in this chair and I’m all alone
YYYYYou’rou’rou’rou’rou’re all alonee all alonee all alonee all alonee all alone

Coldness of deathColdness of deathColdness of deathColdness of deathColdness of death
Calls me thrCalls me thrCalls me thrCalls me thrCalls me through the crypt of darknessough the crypt of darknessough the crypt of darknessough the crypt of darknessough the crypt of darkness

And I’ll follow for it’And I’ll follow for it’And I’ll follow for it’And I’ll follow for it’And I’ll follow for it’s ms ms ms ms much too hard to stayuch too hard to stayuch too hard to stayuch too hard to stayuch too hard to stay
In the cavIn the cavIn the cavIn the cavIn the cavern so blackern so blackern so blackern so blackern so black

A light shines thrA light shines thrA light shines thrA light shines thrA light shines through the mistough the mistough the mistough the mistough the mist
And I can’And I can’And I can’And I can’And I can’t tell if it’t tell if it’t tell if it’t tell if it’t tell if it’s night or darkest days night or darkest days night or darkest days night or darkest days night or darkest day

TherTherTherTherThere’e’e’e’e’s the sound of the winds the sound of the winds the sound of the winds the sound of the winds the sound of the wind
As it blows me thrAs it blows me thrAs it blows me thrAs it blows me thrAs it blows me through the darkough the darkough the darkough the darkough the dark

And a whisper that echoes thrAnd a whisper that echoes thrAnd a whisper that echoes thrAnd a whisper that echoes thrAnd a whisper that echoes through the rainough the rainough the rainough the rainough the rain
I clutch a hand frI clutch a hand frI clutch a hand frI clutch a hand frI clutch a hand from the pastom the pastom the pastom the pastom the past

It leads me thrIt leads me thrIt leads me thrIt leads me thrIt leads me through a mazeough a mazeough a mazeough a mazeough a maze
Only lovOnly lovOnly lovOnly lovOnly love can guide me thre can guide me thre can guide me thre can guide me thre can guide me through the painough the painough the painough the painough the pain

By strBy strBy strBy strBy streams of silveams of silveams of silveams of silveams of silver fisher fisher fisher fisher fish
Lies the angler of all timeLies the angler of all timeLies the angler of all timeLies the angler of all timeLies the angler of all time

And he’And he’And he’And he’And he’s fishing for the secrs fishing for the secrs fishing for the secrs fishing for the secrs fishing for the secrets of the gets of the gets of the gets of the gets of the gravravravravraveeeee
In the tears that he criesIn the tears that he criesIn the tears that he criesIn the tears that he criesIn the tears that he cries

Flows a strFlows a strFlows a strFlows a strFlows a stream of empty lifeeam of empty lifeeam of empty lifeeam of empty lifeeam of empty life
FFFFFor he knows in death wor he knows in death wor he knows in death wor he knows in death wor he knows in death we can’e can’e can’e can’e can’t be savt be savt be savt be savt be savededededed

And the haunting of timeAnd the haunting of timeAnd the haunting of timeAnd the haunting of timeAnd the haunting of time
FFFFFilters thrilters thrilters thrilters thrilters through my mindough my mindough my mindough my mindough my mind

Leaving spirits that feed upon my brainLeaving spirits that feed upon my brainLeaving spirits that feed upon my brainLeaving spirits that feed upon my brainLeaving spirits that feed upon my brain
It’It’It’It’It’s in fear for my lifes in fear for my lifes in fear for my lifes in fear for my lifes in fear for my life

That death leavThat death leavThat death leavThat death leavThat death leaves me alonees me alonees me alonees me alonees me alone
FFFFFor my loss is someone else’or my loss is someone else’or my loss is someone else’or my loss is someone else’or my loss is someone else’s gs gs gs gs gainainainainain

TTTTTake me to distant wake me to distant wake me to distant wake me to distant wake me to distant worldsorldsorldsorldsorlds
WherWherWherWherWhere hunge hunge hunge hunge hunger is brer is brer is brer is brer is brought upon this landought upon this landought upon this landought upon this landought upon this land
See childrSee childrSee childrSee childrSee children die in a cruel wen die in a cruel wen die in a cruel wen die in a cruel wen die in a cruel worldorldorldorldorld
While old men arWhile old men arWhile old men arWhile old men arWhile old men are held in God’e held in God’e held in God’e held in God’e held in God’s hands hands hands hands hand

I crawl on the earthI crawl on the earthI crawl on the earthI crawl on the earthI crawl on the earth
ThrThrThrThrThrough a tide of starving ratsough a tide of starving ratsough a tide of starving ratsough a tide of starving ratsough a tide of starving rats
That feed upon the wThat feed upon the wThat feed upon the wThat feed upon the wThat feed upon the warm blood of my flesharm blood of my flesharm blood of my flesharm blood of my flesharm blood of my flesh
Will I wWill I wWill I wWill I wWill I wake to the soundake to the soundake to the soundake to the soundake to the sound
Of scrOf scrOf scrOf scrOf screaming on my breaming on my breaming on my breaming on my breaming on my breatheatheatheatheath
Or to sounds of laughter at my deathOr to sounds of laughter at my deathOr to sounds of laughter at my deathOr to sounds of laughter at my deathOr to sounds of laughter at my death

I try and hold onto a lifeline that’ll savI try and hold onto a lifeline that’ll savI try and hold onto a lifeline that’ll savI try and hold onto a lifeline that’ll savI try and hold onto a lifeline that’ll save mee mee mee mee me
FFFFFrrrrrom the torturom the torturom the torturom the torturom the tortures that sures that sures that sures that sures that surely come in timeely come in timeely come in timeely come in timeely come in time
If I livIf I livIf I livIf I livIf I live another life awe another life awe another life awe another life awe another life awake in the pastake in the pastake in the pastake in the pastake in the past
Will I pass by the haunting of timeWill I pass by the haunting of timeWill I pass by the haunting of timeWill I pass by the haunting of timeWill I pass by the haunting of time

THE HATHE HATHE HATHE HATHE HAUNTING OF TIMEUNTING OF TIMEUNTING OF TIMEUNTING OF TIMEUNTING OF TIME
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TTTTTo count on one hando count on one hando count on one hando count on one hando count on one hand
Now I’ll try to portray myself to youNow I’ll try to portray myself to youNow I’ll try to portray myself to youNow I’ll try to portray myself to youNow I’ll try to portray myself to you
I’m no man without your lovI’m no man without your lovI’m no man without your lovI’m no man without your lovI’m no man without your loveeeee
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She wShe wShe wShe wShe was in the wras in the wras in the wras in the wras in the wrong placeong placeong placeong placeong place
At the wrAt the wrAt the wrAt the wrAt the wrong timeong timeong timeong timeong time
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